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1 Introduction

ForM onteCarlo sim ulationsofm any interesting physicalsituations,criticalslowing down

isa m ajorproblem .Standard sim ulation algorithm sem ploy localupdate procedureslike

the M etropolis and the heat bath algorithm . W ith localupdates,\inform ation" travels

slowly,like a random walk. Ifthe relevant length scale is the correlation length �,the

num berofupdatesnecessary to decorrelate large regions,i.e.the autocorrelation tim e �,

growslike

� / �
z
; (1)

wherez � 2 forlocalupdates,assuggested by therandom walk analogy.

Theway outofthisproblem isto em ploy nonlocalupdates.Thechallengeisto devise

algorithm sthatarenonlocaland stillsatisfydetailed balance.M ultigrid algorithm sareone

possibleapproach.In thispaperweshallfocuson clusteralgorithm s;fora nonexhaustive

selection ofreferencessee[1,2,3,4,5,6].

The�rstclusteralgorithm wasinvented by Swendsen and W ang (SW )[1]forthecase

ofthe Ising spin m odel.The basic idea isto perform m ovesthatsigni�cantly change the

Peierlscontourscharacterizing acon�guration.AsthesizeofPeierlscontoursis,typically,

anythingup totheorderofthecorrelation length,criticalslowingdown m ay beelim inated

com pletely or atleast partially by this approach. The SW algorithm hasbeen m odi�ed

and generalized forotherspin system s,m ostly with two spin interactions[2,3,5].Notice

thatforthesesystem sclustersareconnected regionsofspins,with thesam edim ensionality

astheunderlying lattice.A few generalizationsalong di�erentlineswerealso done[4,6].

Recently [7,8,9]weintroduced clusteralgorithm sforvertex m odelsand quantum spin

system s,which arethe�rstclusteralgorithm sform odelswith constraints.W hile[7]isan

adaptation ofthevalleys-to m ountains-reections(VM R)algorithm [5],originally devised

for solid-on-solid m odels,the loop algorithm introduced in [8,9]does not resem ble any

existing schem e.

In thispaperwediscusstheloop algorithm in detail.In vertex m odels[10]thedynam -

icalvariablesare localized on bonds,and the interaction isbetween allbondsm eeting at

a vertex.Furtherm orethereareconstraintson thepossiblebond variablevaluesaround a

vertex.O urschem eisdevised such asto take into accountthe constraintsautom atically,

and to allow a sim ple way to constructthe clusters.The clustershere are notconnected

regionsofspins,butinstead closed paths(loops)ofbonds.

In what follows we �rst com m ent on the SW algorithm for spin system s. Then we

discussthegeneralclusterform alism ofK andeland Dom any [4],treatingtheSW algorithm

asan exam ple.Nextwede�nethe6-vertex m odel,and,asaspecialcase,theF m odel.W e

then introducetheloop algorithm ,and show how to form ulateitforthecom plete6-vertex

m odel.Theoptim ization ofthealgorithm isdiscussed in aseparatesection.Forthespecial

caseoftheF-m odel,wedescribehow thealgorithm particularizes,and then wepresentour

very successfulnum ericaltestsoftheloop algorithm .W ealso show how to apply theloop

algorithm to sim ulationsofone and two dim ensionalquantum spin system s[11],like e.g.

thexxz quantum spin chain,and thespin 1

2
Heisenberg antiferrom agnetand ferrom agnet

in two dim ensions.Finally we com m enton furthergeneralizationsand applications.
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2 Som e com m ents on the Sw endsen-W ang algorithm

Here we presenta som ewhatunusualviewpointon the SW algorithm ,in orderto better

understand whatisnew in theloop algorithm .Letuslook ata spin system ,liketheIsing

m odel,with variablessx living on sitesx,and a nearestneighborHam iltonian H (sx;sy).

The partition function ofthe m odelto be sim ulated isZ =
P

sexp(�
P

< xy> H (sx;sy)),

where< xy > isa pairofsites.

Considerupdate proposals(ips)sx ! s0x,such thatH (sx;sy)= H (s0x;s
0

y). Then it

follows thatupdating atthe sam e tim e allspinsin som e \cluster" ofspins,we willonly

change thevalue oftheHam iltonian atthe boundary ofthatcluster,notinsideit.

In order to satisfy detailed balance,we have to choose clusters with an appropriate

probability. The SW algorithm am ounts to m aking a M etropolis decision for each bond

< xy > , nam ely whether to accept the change in H from H (sx;sy) to H (s0x;sy). If

accepted,a bond iscalled \deleted",otherwiseitiscalled \frozen".Clustersarethen sets

ofsitesconnected by frozen bonds.Note thatifdeleted,a bond m ay beattheboundary

ofa cluster,butneed not.

Finally,an updateisperform ed by �nding alltheclustersin a given con�guration and

then ipping each clusterwith 50% probability [1].In W ol�’ssingleclustervariant[3,2],

which isdynam ically m orefavourable,weconstructoneclusterstarting from a random ly

chosen initialsite,and then ip itwith 100% probability.

A technicalrem ark:TheSwendsen-W ang algorithm can bevectorized and parallelized

[12]. The di�cult task is to identify the clusters,which is the sam e task as e.g.im age

com ponent labeling. For the single cluster variant, vectorization is the m ost e�cient

approach [13].

3 T he K andel-D om any fram ew ork.

Cluster algorithm s are conveniently described in the generalfram ework ofK andeland

Dom any [4].Letusconsiderthe partition function

Z =
X

u

exp(� V (u)); (2)

where u are the con�gurations to be sum m ed over. W e shallcallthe function V the

\interaction". Let us also de�ne a setofnew interactions V i (the index inum bers the

m odi�ed interactions). Assum e that during a M onte Carlo sim ulation we arrived at a

given con�guration u. W e choose a new con�guration in a two step procedure.The �rst

step isto replaceV with oneoftheV i.Fora given i,V iischosen with probability pi(u).

Thepi(u)satisfy:

pi(u) = exp(V (u)� V i(u)+ ci);
P

ipi(u) = 1 ;
(3)

where ci are constantsindependentofu. The second step isto update the con�guration

by em ploying a procedurethatsatis�esdetailed balanceforthechosen V i.Thecom bined

proceduresatis�esdetailed balance forthe originalinteraction V [4].
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In m any cases,theinteraction V isasum overlocalfunctionsH c,wherectypically are

cellsofthelattice(likebondsin thespin system case,sitesforvertex m odels,plaquettesfor

gauge theories). M ore generally,H c can contain part(orall)ofthe interactionsin som e

neighborhood ofthe cellc. W e can choose the m odi�ed interactions H c
ic for each H c

independently (ic num bersthepossible new interactionsforthe cellc).Theprobabilities

for this choice obey eq.(3),with V replaced by H c,and i by ic. The totalm odi�ed

interaction V i willthen be the sum ofallthe H c
ic (iisnow a m ultiindex). W hen clear

from the context,we shalldrop theindex c.

TaketheIsingm odelasan exam ple.Thecon�guration u iscom prised ofspinssx = � 1,

thecellswheretheinteraction islocalized arebonds< xy > ,and V (u)= � J
P

< xy> sxsy.

W echoosethebondsasourcellsc,so wecan perform the�rststep oftheK andel-Dom any

procedureseparately foreach bond.Theoriginalcellinteraction is

H
< xy> (s)= � Jsxsy : (4)

Now,letusde�netwo new bond interactions;the �rst(i< xy> = 1)iscalled \freeze",the

second (i< xy> = 2)iscalled \delete":

H < xy>
freeze(s)=

(

0; sx = sy

1 ; else
; H < xy>

delete(s)= 0 : (5)

Then from (3)we obtain the Swendsen-W ang probabilities ifwe choose the constants ci

thatm inim ize freezing:

p
< xy>

delete
(s) = exp(� J(sxsy + 1)) = m in(1;exp(� 2Jsxsy));

p
< xy>

freeze
(s) = 1� p

< xy>

delete
(s);

(6)

which isjustthe Swendsen-W ang probability.

4 T he 6-Vertex M odel

The6-vertex m odel[10]isde�ned on a squarelattice.O n each bond thereisan Ising-like

variable that is usually represented as an arrow. For exam ple,arrow up or rightm eans

+ 1,arrow down orleftm eans� 1. Ateach vertex we have the constraintthatthere are

two incom ing and two outgoing arrows. In �g.1 we show the six possible con�gurations

ata vertex,num bered asin [10].The statisticalweightofa con�guration isgiven by the

productoverallverticesofthevertex weights�(u).Thusapriori,foreach vertex thereare

6 possible weights�(u),u = 1;:::;6. W e take the weightsto be sym m etric underreversal

ofallarrows.Thus,in standard notation [10],we have:

�(1)= �(2)= a ;

�(3)= �(4)= b;

�(5)= �(6)= c:

(7)

The 6-vertex m odelhas two types ofphase transitions: ofK osterlitz-Thouless type and

ofK DP type [10]. A subm odelexhibiting the form er is the F m odel,de�ned by c = 1,

a = b= exp(� K ),K � 0. Forthe lattertransition an exam ple isthe K DP m odelitself,

de�ned by a = 1,b= c= exp(� K ),K � 0.
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Figure 1:The six vertex con�gurations,u = 1;:::;6 (using the standard conven-

tionsof[10]).

ll{ur ul{lr

�
�

straight

Figure 2: The three break-ups of a vertex: ll{ur (lower-left{upper-right), ul{lr

(upper-left{lower-right),and straight.

5 T he Loop A lgorithm

Ifweregard thearrowson bondsasa vector�eld,theconstraintattheverticesisa zero-

divergence condition.Thereforeevery con�guration changecan beobtained asa sequence

ofloop-ips. By \loop" we denote an oriented,closed,non-branching (butpossibly self-

intersecting)path ofbonds,such thatallarrowsalong the path pointin the direction of

the path.A loop-ip reversesthedirection ofallarrowsalong theloop.

O urclusteralgorithm perform sprecisely such operations,with appropriateprobabili-

ties.Itconstructsclosed pathsconsisting ofoneorseveralloopswithoutcom m on bonds.

Allloopsin thispath are ipped together.

W e shallconstructthe path iteratively,following the direction ofthe arrows.Letthe

bond bbethelatestaddition to thepath.Thearrow on bpointsto a new vertex v.There

are two outgoing arrows at v,and whatwe need is a unique prescription for continuing

the path through v. This is provided by a break-up ofthe vertex v. In addition to the

break-up,wehavetoallow forfreezingofv.By choosingsuitableprobabilitiesforbreak-up

and freezing we shallsatisfy detailed balance.

The break-up operation is de�ned by splitting v into two pieces,as shown in �g.2.

The two pieces are either two corners or two straight lines. O n each piece,one ofthe

arrowspointstowardsv,whiletheotheronepointsaway from v.Thuswewillnotallow,

e.g.,the ul{lrbreak-up fora vertex in the con�guration 3.Ifwe break up v,the possible

new con�gurationsareobtained by ipping (i.e.,reversing both arrowsof)thetwo pieces

independently. O n the otherhand,ifwe freeze v,the only possible con�guration change

isto ip allfourarrows.

The break-up and freeze probabilities are conveniently described within the K andel

Dom any fram ework. It is su�cient to give them for one vertex,which is in the current

con�guration u. W e de�ne 6 new interactions (weight functions) �i,i= 1;:::;6,corre-
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i action �i(~u) pi(u)

1 freeze 1,2
1,�(~u)= a

0,else

q1=a,�(u)=

a

0,else

2 freeze 3,4
1,�(~u)= b

0,else

q2=b,�(u)=

b

0,else

3 freeze 5,6
1,�(~u)= c

0,else

q3=c,�(u)=

c

0,else

4 ll{ur
0,�(~u)= a

1,else

0,�(u)= a

q4=�(u),

else

5 ul{lr
0,�(~u)= b

1,else

0,�(u)= b

q5=�(u),

else

6 straight
0,�(~u)= c

1,else

0,�(u)= c

q6=�(u),

else

Table 1: The new interactions �i(~u)and the probabilitiespi(u)to choose them ata

vertex in currentcon�guration u.Seeeq.(8).

sponding to speci�cbreak-up and freeze operations(the labelling ofthe new interactions

iscom pletely arbitrary,and the factthatwe have six ofthem isjusta coincidence). For

each vertex in con�guration u,wereplacewith probability pi(u)theoriginalinteraction �

by thenew interaction �i.Equation 3 ,i.e.detailed balanceand thepropernorm alization

ofprobabilities,requirethatforevery u

pi(u)= qi
�i(u)

�(u)
;

X

i

pi(u)= 1; (8)

whereqi= exp(� ci)� 0 are param eters.

As discussed in [4](see also table 1),freezing is described by introducing one new

interaction foreach di�erentvalue of�(u).Forexam ple,to freeze the value a,we choose

the interaction �1 to be �1(~u)= 1 if�(~u)= a,and �1(~u)= 0 otherwise. In otherwords,

when �1 ischosen,transitionsbetween ~u = 1 and ~u = 2 costnothing,whereasthe vertex

con�gurations3,4,5,and 6 arethen notallowed.Noticethatwedenoteby u thecurrent

con�guration,and by ~u the argum entofthe function �i.

Each break-up isalso described by one new interaction. Asan exam ple take the ul{lr

break-up. It is given by the new interaction num ber �ve,with �5(~u) = 1 if�(~u) = a

orc,and �5(~u)= 0 if�(~u)= b. In otherwords,with the new interaction �5,transitions

between 1,2,5and 6costnothing,whilethevertex con�gurations3and 4arenotallowed.

This corresponds precisely to allowing independent corner ips in a ul{lr break-up (see

�gs.1,2).
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Table 1 givesthe fulllistofnew weights�i(~u)and probabilitiespi(u)to choose them

in currentcon�guration u.From (8)we also obtain:

q1 + q5 + q6 = a ;

q2 + q4 + q6 = b;

q3 + q4 + q5 = c:

(9)

Assum e now thatwe have broken orfrozen allvertices. Starting from a bond b0,we

proceed to constructa closed path by m oving in the arrow direction. As we m ove from

vertex tovertex,wealwayshaveauniqueway tocontinuethepath.Atbroken verticesthe

path entersthevertex through onebond and leavesitthrough another.Ifthelastbond b

added totheclusterpointsto a frozen vertex v,thepath bifurcatesin thedirectionsofthe

two outgoing arrowsofv. O ne ofthese directionscan be considered asbelonging to the

loop we cam e from ,the otherone asbelonging to a new loop. Since we also have to ip

the second incom ing arrow ofv,we are assured thatthisnew loop also closes. The two

loops have to be ipped together. In general,the zero-divergence condition guarantees

thatallloopswilleventually close.

W e have now �nished describing the procedure forconstructing clusters. In orderto

specify the algorithm com pletely,we m ustchoose valuesforthe constantsqi,and decide

how the clustersare ipped. The form erproblem isofutm ostim portance,and itisthe

object ofthe next chapter. For the cluster ips,we m ay use both the Swendsen-W ang

procedureand theW ol� singleclusterip [3].W echoosethelatter,i.e.we\grow" asingle

path from a random starting bond b0,and ip it. The break-or-freeze decision is only

needed fortheverticesalong the path,so the com putertim e foronepath isproportional

to the length ofthatpath.

There are som e distinctdi�erences between our loop-clusters and m ore conventional

spin-clusters. For spin-clusters, the elem entary objects that can be ipped are spins;

freezing binds them together into clusters. O ur closed loops on the other hand m ay be

viewed asapartoftheboundary ofspin-clusters(noticethattheboundary ofspin clusters

m ay contain loopsinside loops).Itisreasonable to expectthatin typicalcases,building

a loop-clusterwillcostlesswork than fora spin-cluster.Thisisan intrinsicadvantage of

the loop algorithm .

6 O ptim ization offree param eters

W e have seen thatfreezing forcesloopsto be ipped together. Previousexperience with

clusteralgorithm ssuggeststhatitisadvantageousto beable to ip loopsindependently,

as far as possible. W e therefore introduce the principle ofm inim alfreezing as a guide

forchoosing the constantsqi:we shallm inim ize the freezing probabilities,given the con-

straints(9)and qi� 0.In thenextchapterwewillshow thatforthecaseoftheF m odel,

optim ization by m inim alfreezing does indeed m inim ize criticalslowing down. Here we

discuss optim ization for the 4 phases ofthe 6-vertex m odel,usually denoted by capital

rom an num erals[10].
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Letus�rstlook atphase IV,where c> a+ b. To m inim ize the freezing ofweightc,

wehaveto m inim izeq3.From (9),q3 = c� a� b+ q1+ q2+ 2q6.W ith qi� 0 thisim plies

q3;m in = c� a � b. The m inim alvalue ofq3 can only be chosen ifatthe sam e tim e we

set q1 = q2 = 0,i.e.m inim ize (in this case do not allow for) the freezing ofthe sm aller

weightsa and b.Theoptim ized param etersforphaseIV are then:

q1 = 0; q2 = 0; q3 = c� a� b;

q4 = b; q5 = a; q6 = 0:
(10)

In phaseIthesituation istechnically sim ilar.Herea > b+ c,and wem inim izefreezing

with q1 = a � b� c and q2 = q3 = 0. The sam e holdsforphase II,b > a+ c,where we

obtain m inim alfreezing forq2 = b� a� cand q1 = q3 = 0.

Phase III(the m asslessphase)ischaracterized by a;b;c < 1

2
(a+ b+ c). Here we can

setallfreezing probabilitiesto zero.Thus,

q1 = 0; 2q4 = b+ c� a ;

q2 = 0; 2q5 = c+ a� b;

q3 = 0; 2q6 = a+ b� c:

(11)

7 C ase ofthe F m odel

The F m odelisobtained from (10) and (11) as the specialcase a = b = exp(� K )� 1,

c = 1. It has a K osterlitz-Thouless transition at K c = ln2,with a m assless phase for

K � K c.

How do we choose the param eters qi here ? Sym m etry a = b im plies q1 = q2 and

q4 = q5.W e can elim inate freezing ofvertices1;2;3;4;by setting q1 = q2 = 0.In (9)this

leavesoneparam eter,q3:

2q4 = 1� q3;

2q6 = exp(� K )+ q3 � 1:
(12)

In the m assless phase,we can m inim ize freezing by also setting q3 = 0. In the m assive

phase,q6 � 0 lim itsq3.Thus

q3;m in =

(

1� 2exp(� K ); K � K c;

0; K � K c:
(13)

Notice thatsince a = bin the F m odel,the straightbreak-up,the freezing ofa,and that

ofbare operationally the sam e thing.

Ifwe choose q3 = q3;m in,then for K � K c vertices oftype 5 and 6 are never frozen,

which has as a consequence that every path consists of a single loop. This loop m ay

intersect itself,like in the drawing ofthe �gure \8". For K > K c on the other hand,

vertices oftype 1,2,3 and 4 are never frozen,so we do not continue a path along a

straight line through any vertex. As K ! 1 (tem perature goes to zero),m ost vertices

are oftype 5 or6,and they are alm ostalwaysfrozen. Thusthe algorithm basically ips

between the two degenerate ground states.
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For the F m odelwe also have a spin-clusteralgorithm { the VM R algorithm [7]. At

K = K c and forq3 = q3;m in,wehavea situation wheretheloop-clustersform partsofthe

boundary ofVM R spin-clusters.Sinceipping a loop-clusterisnotthesam easipping a

VM R cluster,weexpectthetwo algorithm sto havedi�erentperform ances.W efound (see

[7]and the next section) that in units ofclusters,the VM R algorithm is m ore e�cient,

but in work units,which are basically units ofCPU tim e,the loop algorithm wins. At

K c=2,wheretheloop-clustersarenotatallrelated to theboundary ofVM R clusters,we

found the loop algorithm to bem ore e�cientboth in unitsofclustersand in work units,

with a largeradvantage in the latter.

8 F-m odel: Perform ance ofthe loop algorithm

W etested theloop algorithm on L� L squarelatticeswith periodicboundaryconditionsat

two valuesofK :atthetransition pointK c,and at
1

2
K c,which isdeep insidethem assless

phase. W e carefully analyzed autocorrelation functions and determ ined the exponential

autocorrelation tim e �. Atin�nite correlation length,criticalslowing down isquanti�ed

by the relation (1),� / Lz.

Localalgorithm sareslow,with z � 2.Forcom parison,weperform ed runswith alocal

algorithm thatipsarrowsaround elem entary plaquetteswith M etropolisprobability,and

indeed found z = 2:2(2)atK = K c.

In orderto m ake surethatwe do observe the slowestm odeofthe M arkov m atrix,we

m easured a range ofquantities and checked that they exhibit the sam e �. As in [7],it

turned outthatonecan usequantitiesde�ned on asublatticein ordertocouplestrongly to

theslowestm ode.Speci�cally,wewrotetheenergy asasum overtwosublatticequantities.

W e shallpresent m ore details ofthis phenom enon elsewhere. Let us however note here

thatforthetotalenergy,thetruevalueof� wasnotvisiblewithin ourprecision exceptfor

aweak hintofalongtailin theautocorrelationson thelargestlatticesweconsidered.Note

thatasa consequenceofthissituation,theso-called \integrated autocorrelation tim e" [3]

ism uch sm allerthan �,and itwould becom pletely m isleading to evaluate the algorithm

based only on itsvalues.

W e shallquote autocorrelation tim es� in unitsof\sweeps" [3],de�ned such thaton

theaverage each bond isupdated onceduring a sweep.Thus,if�clistheautocorrelation

tim e in unitsofclusters,then � = �cl� hclustersizei=(2L2). Each ofourrunsconsisted

ofbetween 50000 and 200000 sweeps. Letusalso de�ne zcl by �cl/ Lz
cl
,and a cluster

size exponentcby hclustersizei/ Lc.W e then have:

z = z
cl
� (2� c): (14)

Table 2 shows the autocorrelation tim e � for the optim al choice q3 = q3;m in. At

K = 1

2
K c,deep inside the m assless phase,criticalslowing down is alm ost com pletely

absent.A �taccording to eq.1 givesz = 0:19(2).Thedata arealso consistentwith z = 0

and only logarithm ic growth. For the cluster size exponentc we obtained c = 1:446(2),

which pointsto the clustersbeing quite fractal(notice thatzcl= 0:74(2)). Atthe phase
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L K = K c K = 1

2
K c

8 1.8(1) 4.9(4)

16 3.0(2) 5.6(2)

32 4.9(4) 6.2(3)

64 7.2(7) 7.4(3)

128 15.5(1.5) 8.3(2)

256 20.5(2.0)

z 0.71(5) 0.19(2)

Table 2: Exponentialautocorrelation tim e�atq3= q3,m in,and theresultingdynam ical

criticalexponentz.

K q3 z

1

2
K c 0 0:19(2)

1

2
K c 0.10 1:90(5)

1

2
K c 0.20 � 2:6(4)

K c 0 0:71(5)

K c 0.05 0:77(6)

K c 0.10 0:99(6)

K c 0.20 � 2:2(1)

Table 3:Dependence ofthe dynam icalcriticalexponentz on the param eterq3. W e

use\� " whereforourlattice sizes� increasesfasterthan a powerofL.

transition K = K c we obtained z = 0:71(5),which isstillsm all.The clustersseem to be

lessfractal:c= 1:060(2),so thatzcl= 1:65(5).

W enoted abovethatatK = K c and fortheoptim alchoiceofq3,theloop-clustersare

related to the VM R spin-clusters. In [7]we obtained forthe VM R algorithm atK = K c

the result zcl = 1:22(2),but we had c = 1:985(4),which left us with z = 1:20(2). In

this case,although in unitsofclusters the VM R algorithm is m ore e�cient,the sm aller

dim ensionality oftheloop-clustersm orethan m akeup forthis,and in CPU tim etheloop

algorithm ism oree�cient.

As m entioned,no criticalslowing down is visible for the integrated autocorrelation

tim e�int(E )ofthetotalenergy.AtK = K c,�int(E )isonly 0.80(2)on thelargestlattice,

and we �nd the dynam icalexponentzint(E )� 0:20(2). AtK = 1

2
K c,�int(E )is1:1(1)on

alllattice sizes,so zint(E )iszero.

W hathappensfornon-m inim alvaluesofq3? Table3 showsourresultson thedepen-

dence ofz on q3. z rapidly increasesasq3 m ovesaway from q3;m in. Thise�ectseem sto

bestrongerat 1

2
K c than atK c.W ethusseethattheoptim alvalueofq3 indeed produces

the bestresults,asconjectured from ourprincipleofleastpossible freezing.
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In the m assive phase close to K c,we expectthatz(K c)willdeterm ine the behaviour

of� in a sim ilar way as in ref.[7]. To con�rm this,a �nite size scaling analysis of� is

required.In orderto com plete the study ofthe loop algorithm ’sperform ance,we should

also investigate itatthe K DV transition.

In sum m ary,theloop algorithm strongly reducescriticalslowingdown,from z = 2:2(2)

for the M etropolis algorithm ,down to z = 0:71(5) at K c and z = 0:19(2) at 1

2
K c deep

inside them asslessphase.Forthe integrated autocorrelation tim e ofthe totalenergy,no

criticalslowing down isvisible in eithercase.
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9 Q uantum Spin System s

Particularly prom isingisthepossibility ofacceleratingQuantum M onteCarlo sim ulations,

sincequantum spin system sin oneand two dim ensionscan bem apped into vertex m odels

in 1 + 1 and 2 + 1 dim ensions via the Trotter form ula and suitable splittings of the

Ham iltonian [11].Thesim plestexam pleisthespin 1

2
xxzquantum chain,which ism apped

directly into the6-vertex m odel.Forhigherspins,m orecom plicated vertex m odelsresult

(e.g.19-vertex m odelforspin one).

For (2+ 1)dim ensions,di�erentsplittings ofthe Ham iltonian lead to quite di�erent

vertex m odels,in particularon quite di�erentlattice types[11].Forexam ple,in thecase

ofspin 1

2
wecan choosebetween 6-vertex m odelson a quitecom plicated 2+ 1 dim ensional

lattice,and m odels on a bcc lattice,with 8 bonds and a large num ber ofcon�gurations

pervertex.

For the sim ulation ofthe 2-dim ensionalHeisenberg antiferrom agnetand ferrom agnet

using the form er splitting, all relevant form ulas have been worked out in the present

paper. Actually, the low tem perature properties of the antiferrom agnet have recently

been investigated by W iese and Ying [14]using our algorithm . Their calculation is,in

our opinion,the �rst high quality veri�cation ofthe m agnon picture for the low lying

excitations.In particular,thisexcludesto a m uch higherdegreeofcon�dencethan before

the speculation (som e yearsago widespread)thatthe m odelhad a nonzero m assgap.

Notice that,sim ilarly to other cluster algorithm s [3],it is straightforward to de�ne

im proved observables.Theinvestigation [14]in factusesthem .

Let us also rem ark that the loop algorithm can easily change globalproperties like

the num ber ofworld lines or the winding num ber (see [11]). Thus it is wellsuited for

sim ulationsin the grand canonicalensem ble.Last,butnotleast,the loop algorithm also

opensup a new avenue fortam ing thenotoriousferm ion sign problem [15].

10 C onclusions

W ehavepresented a new typeofclusteralgorithm .Itipsclosed pathsofbondsin vertex

m odels.Constraintsareautom atically satis�ed.W ehavesuccessfully tested ouralgorithm

forthe F m odeland found rem arkably sm alldynam icalcriticalexponents.

Therearem any prom ising and straightforward applicationsofourapproach,to other

vertex m odels,and to 1+ 1 and 2+ 1 dim ensionalquantum spin system s. Investigations

ofsuch system sare in progress. In particular,we believe thatourgeneralizations ofthe

freeze-delete schem e can beadapted forotherm odelslike the8-vertex m odel.

Already,the loop algorithm has found im portant applications in the study ofthe 2-

dim ensionalHeisenberg antiferrom agnet.
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